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COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL

Mrs Tanya Van Seters

Welcome to the 2021 Nhulunbuy Christian College Information Booklet!
What a joy it is to share wonderful insights into all that’s happening across
NCC’s Junior School (Transition – Year 4), Middle School (Year 5 – Year 8) and
Senior School (Year 9 – Year 10) in 2021.
It’s an exciting time in the life of our College! At the beginning of the year we
welcomed over 210 students across the campus, as well as an outstanding staff
team to support the College’s growth.
With the launch of our new Senior School, continued facility upgrades and
developments, and enriching formational learning experiences for students,
Nhulunbuy Christian College continues to be an outstanding community to
educate your child.
Whether your child is beginning their learning journey with us or if they are
continuing on, we trust that they will flourish under the care and guidance of
our highly experienced teaching and support team.
Our heart is to partner with you so if anything is unclear or if you need further
information, please don’t hesitate to contact your child’s teachers or Executive
Leadership team.
As Principal, I want to say that you and your family belong here and I’m so
thankful that you have chosen to be part this learning community. As we
journey together, my door is always open to hear your feedback, suggestions
or concerns.
To make an appointment please don’t hesitate to contact admin.ncc@
ntschools.net
Thank you for entrusting our team with your child and I look forward to
continuing to an exciting year ahead.

Tanya Van Seters
College Principal

COLLEGE
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Mr Andy Knee

What an honour and a privilege it is to take on the role of Assistant Principal in
2021 as we grow and expand into the future.
As a school community we are extremely excited to partner with you, our families,
as we aim to provide your children with the best possible education and school
experience. We firmly believe that a child’s education is one that must happen in
partnership with families, and within a safe and nurturing environment, therefore
we look forward to building upon our existing relationships and building new
ones with all of you who are new to NCC. What a year it is going to be!
As I look to the year ahead, and all that it has in store, I can’t help but feel
an overwhelming sense of positivity in all that is going to take place in 2021.
I am excited by the introduction of our new Senior School and the fantastic
opportunities and experiences we are now providing for our upper year levels.
I’m also excited to launch our new culture and wellbeing framework that we
have been working on over the past 12 months. This will further enhance the
caring community we have at this school, ensuring that every student belongs
and can thrive in this space.
While COVID-19 put a stop to many of our usual extra-curriculur activities we are
thrilled to have camps and other activities back on the calendar as we continue
to explore exciting new way that we can engage our students, both inside and
outside the classroom.
I look forward to going on this journey with you as we do our upmost to support
your child in their educational pursuits. It is my hope and prayer that every
student within our school would feel valued and supported throughout this year.
If you ever have any questions or concerns throughout the year I am always
more than happy to make the time to meet with you, so please don’t hesitate to
get in touch – andy.knee@ntschools.net

Andy Knee
Assistant Principal

LITERACY LEARNING
COORDINATOR

Mrs Danielle Steendam

I am really looking forward to working with the NCC community in 2021 in my
new role as Literacy Learning Co-ordinator (LLC). This position means I get to
work in an area that is very close to my heart - supporting young learners to be
successful readers and writers!
I shall be working across the Transition-Year 4 classes - supporting teachers,
students and families as together, we partner to build the skills that are
required for every child to have success in learning to read and to write.
As a keen researcher into all things reading and writing - I have invested years
into understanding the processes required for children to be able to learn to
read. As such, I am now positioned to apply much of what I have learned from
the body of knowledge, known as the ‘Science of Reading’ to the NCC school
community.
At times, my role will mean engaging with families to provide additional
activities to support the learning of students at home. At other times, it will
mean working with small groups during the school day to provide intervention
in a timely manner. As LLC, I shall also be working closely with classroom
teachers as we streamline our processes to ensure that the students entrusted
to us are provided with learning opportunities that are grounded in the most
current research.
My contact details are: danielle.steendam@ntschools.net

Danielle Steendam
Literacy Learning Coordinator

SCHOOL STRUCTURE
FOUNDATION
JUNIOR SCHOOL | TRANSITION - YEAR 4
The theme woven through Junior School at Nhulunbuy Christian College is
“foundation.”
Our range of academic initiatives provide a strong foundation across all learning
areas. Students also learn about God’s world through the Bible, as they begin
to understand their place in His bigger story.
We endeavour to engage and motivate students through hands-on learning
experiences, as well as best practice approaches to teaching literacy and
numeracy.
Our learning spaces and specialist facilities provide great opportunities for
students to learn, grow and develop greater independence as they head
towards Middle School.

FORMATION
MIDDLE SCHOOL | YEAR 5 - YEAR 8
The theme woven through Middle School at Nhulunbuy Christian College is
“formation.”
We recognise that this is a particularly formational time is a child’s development
therefore NCC’s Middle School teaching program aims to challenge and inspire
students.
Set in a nurturing and caring environment, Middle School students not only
experience a greater number of specialist subject opportunities but they are
involved in innovative extra-curricular and partnership opportunities across
the Territory and beyond.
Middle School students are challenge to explore God’s world and be engaged
in formational learning experiences aimed at shaping their head, heart and
hand.

FUTURE
SENIOR SCHOOL | YEAR 9 - YEAR 10
The theme woven through Senior School at Nhulunbuy Christian College is
“future.”
In partnership with NT Christian College, students in Year 9 and 10 are beginning
to prepare for their future pathway through academically rigorous subjects,
specialist subject opportunities, work experience, partnership programs and
camps.
In a supportive environment, our goal is to help students “find their path,” no
matter their God given gifts, abilities and talents, as well as prepare them for
their final years for schooling.

DAY-TO-DAY ROUTINES
DAILY TIMETABLE
8:10am – 8:25am
8:25am – 9:15am
9:15am – 10:05am
10:05am – 10:30am
10:30am-11:20am
11:20am – 12:10pm
12:10pm – 1:00pm
1:00pm – 1:40pm
1:40pm – 2:30pm
2:30pm

Classroom devotions
Period 1
Period 2
Recess
Period 3
Period 4
Period 5
Lunch
Period 6
Students dismissed

MORNING HOME GROUP & DEVOTIONS

Students start each day with devotion time in their classes. This is a positive
time of conversation, reflection and learning about what it means to be a
part of God's story.

FORTNIGHTLY ASSEMBLY & CHAPEL

Junior School Assembly – Wednesday Period 6
Every second Wednesday afternoon during Period 6 our Junior School have
their weekly assembly. This is a great time of celebration. Each year level
takes turns in running the assembly and parents are warmly invited each
week to attend. Parents will be notified when their child(ren) are playing an
important role.
Middle School Chapel – Wednesday Period 1
Every second Wednesday morning during Period 1 our Middle School
have their fortnightly chapel. Birthdays are celebrated, awards are often
distributed and a thought-provoking, faith based message is given.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Your school fees cover all the books and stationery items that your child will
need this year. Our Year 7-10 students are issued with a school laptop each
school year to use in their classes and for certain homework tasks.

ABSENTEES AND ATTENDANCE

It is important that students arrive at school on time so that learning is not
disrupted. Please arrive between 7:55 am and 8:05 am as the bell rings at
8:10am for the start of school.
If your child is late, please sign your child in at the front office before going to
class. If your child is absent, please email or call the front office explaining the
reason for their absence and when they are likely to return admin.ncc@ntschools.net

SCHOOL NEWS

Every week the front office emails out our school notices, and sends it out via
the Compass parent portal. This is a major way of communicating information
about school events. Please ensure we have your correct email address on file.
You should also ask your child every day if they have a letter or note from the
teacher.
Another great way to see what is happening in and around our school is through
our Facebook page - www.facebook.com/nhulunbuychristiancollege
Please feel free to like, follow and share the Nhulunbuy Christian College
Facebook page to see regular updates from around the school.

COMMUNICATION

As a school, we greatly value partnering with each and every family. Therefore,
we will always aim to keep open lines of communication between school and
home. If any of your child’s teachers have concerns we will endeavour to inform
you and keep you updated on what you can be doing to best support your child’s
schooling. We also ask that if there are any issues we may need to be aware of
that are hindering your child’s experience at school, both academically, socially
and emotionally, please don’t hesitate to contact the school to discuss further.
Pre-arranged appointments with your child’s classroom teacher, or with the
College leadership team can be made via the Front Office or by speaking with
them directly.

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
In the Junior School, all classrooms have their own set of iPads which they use
for educational purposes only. In the Middle School, Year 5 - Year 6 have their
own set of iPads and laptop computers which they regularly use to enhance
their learning. Once students reach Year 7 they are given their own personal
laptop which they use across all their classes.
Technology Agreement
At NCC, we work closely with our students on how to be responsilbe
and respectful users of technology. At the beginning of each new school
year, students along with their parents, are required to sign a technology
agreement form. This agreement clearly outlines the responsible use of
technology guidelines and the expectations of all students to adhere to these
when using technology of any form. We take online matters, such as cyberbullying and harrassment seriously and we want to ensure that all of our
students are protected and remain safe online.

MOBILE PHONE POLICY
We are strictly a no phone school. Students who bring a mobile phone to
school must safely store it in their locker from the moment they arrive on the
school grounds until 2:30pm when students are dismissed at the end of the
day. Students found using a mobile phone during school hours will be asked
to take their phone directly to the front office where they can pick it up at the
end of the school day.
Any communication between a student and their parent(s) should be done
via the Front Office.

UNIFORM GUIDELINES
Nhulunbuy Christian College has an attractive and versatile school uniform that
ensures the comfort of our students, both in the classroom and when playing
outdoors. It is a requirement that students come to school in the correct
uniform each day and adhere to the uniform guidelines that are set out below.

JUNIOR SCHOOL UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Junior School polo shirt (teal)

Junior School polo shirt (teal)

Blue school shorts

Blue school shorts or skort

College bucket hat

College bucket hat

Black leather school shoes or black
runners

Black leather school shoes or black
runners

Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

MIDDLE SCHOOL UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Middle School polo shirt (navy
blue)

Middle School shirt (navy blue)

Blue school shorts
College peaked cap or bucket hat
Black leather school shoes or black
runners
Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

Blue school shorts or skort
College peaked cap or bucket hat
Black leather school shoes or black
runners
Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

SENIOR SCHOOL UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Senior School NT Christian College
polo shirt (navy blue and white)

Senior School NT Christian College
polo shirt (navy blue and white)

Blue school shorts

Blue school shorts or skort

College peaked cap or bucket hat

College peaked cap or bucket hat

Black leather school shoes or black
runners

Black leather school shoes or black
runners

Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

Plain white socks (no prints or
logos)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORMS
BOYS & GIRLS
Navy blue shorts or skort
Coloured House sports shirt (blue, red, yellow)
Proper runners (no volleys or skate shoes due to
health and safety regulations)
College hat (for outdoor activities)

ADDITIONAL UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
Shoes
Students must wear black leather school shoes or black runners. No open toed
shoes are permitted.
Hats
Students must wear a school hat during recess, lunchtime and any other times
they are outside. Students who do not have a school hat, will not be permitted
to play during recess and lunch breaks, and may be restricted from other
outdoor activities, in line with our sun smart policy.
NCC School Jacket
Students are required to wear the NCC School jacket if they require an extra
layer for warmth. Students shouldn’t wear the jacket tied around their waist.
Hair
Students must wear their hair tied back and out of their face. Students may
colour their hair but they should keep the colour as natural as possible. No
extreme colours or hair cuts are permitted.
Hair Accessories
Students are only permitted to wear modest hair accessories in the College
colours – navy blue, teal and white.
Jewellery
Students are permitted to wear a watch. No more than one pair of sleepers or
studs can be worn in their ears. Students are permitted to wear a small cross
necklace. No other jewellery can be worn, this includes necklaces, rings and
other body piercings. Medical alert jewellery is permitted to be worn.
Fingernails
Students are not permitted to wear nailpolish or fake nails. Nails must remain
at an appropriate length for health and safety regulations.

AT NHULUNBUY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

WE CARE
C - CHARACTER
A - ATTITUDE
R - RESPECT
E - ENDEAVOUR
WE ARE
A

S!
COMMUNITY WHO CARE

CULTURE & WELLBEING
C.A.R.E Framework
At the beginning of this year we implemented our college wide C.A.R.E
framework. This culture and wellbeing framework adopts a common and
simple to understand language that outlines four pillars that we want
our students and teachers to live by. We want to ensure that our college
community is a fun, safe and caring place for everyone. We believe these four
pillars are of vital importance in building up and developing the whole child in
a way that models Jesus’ perfect example of how to live in this world.
C.A.R.E stands for the following...
C = Character
While we strive to provide ours students with the best possible education,
and want to see them succeed academically across all subjects, most
importantly we want our students to be people of good character. Young
people who show kindness and empathy towards one another and live out
the mantra of our college, by growing in wisdom, serving others and changing
the world in a positive way. As teachers, we want to model Christ-like
behaviour and demonstrate what good character is to our students, by also
guiding and encouraging them to make positive choices.
A = Attitude
We want to work with our students to bring a positive attitude towards all
that they do. While we understand that we live in a fallen world and not
everything is always going to go our way, as followers of Christ, we also
believe that we have a responsibility to bring a positive attitude towards
every task and challenge that is set before us. As a college we want to teach
our students how to be resilient, bounce back from setbacks, give their
best effort in all that they do and see life’s challenges and failures as an
opportunity for growth.

R = Respect
As a college we want our students to show respect in all areas. This can be
defined as;
• showing respect through our words and actions towards everyone within
our school and wider community.
• showing respect to the environment within which we learn by looking
after school property, including the buildings and grounds, and showing
care towards the materials and equipment we use.
Respect for self, respect for others, respect for the environment, respect for
property.
E = Endeavour
As a school community we desire for all of our students to achieve their very
best in all that they do, whether academically or when participating in other
school activities and extra-curricular events. We understand that each and
every student has been made uniquely different by God, all with their own
strengths and interests, and therefore each students ‘best’ will look different.
As a college we want to help each student realise who God has made them
to be and go after what it is that inspires them to grow and learn. We see
learning and education as a God-given gift, and we want to instil in each of
our students an endeavour to be the very best they can be, in all facets of life.

JUNIOR SCHOOL
TRANSITION - YEAR 4

JNR SCHOOL OVERVIEW
HELPFUL INFORMATION
•
•
•
•

Students have a fruit break during the day – so please provide your child
extra fruit to have during this time.
Students need to bring a water bottle to school each day.
All hats, library bags and lunchboxes need to be labelled.
Please remind your child to bring their library bag on their library day.
Students are allowed to borrow books on that day and return them the
week after.

MORNING DEVOTIONS & CHRISTIAN STUDIES

Students start each day with devotion and prayer time in their classes. This is
a positive time of conversation, reflection and learning about their identity,
how God has made them and what it means to have a relationship with Jesus.

FORTNIGHTLY ASSEMBLY

Every second Wednesday Period 6
Every second Wednesday afternoon during Period 6 our Junior School have
their weekly assembly. This is a great time of celebration. Each year level
takes turns in running the assembly and parents are warmly invited each
week to attend. Parents will be notified when their child(ren) are playing an
important role.

NAPLAN

NAPLAN testing will be held during Week 4 of Term 2. Year 3 and 5 students
will get many opportunities to familiarise themselves with the format and
content of the tests before then. This will be useful for students completing
NAPLAN to ensure they are confident before taking the test.

SUBJECTS & PROGRAMS
CORE SUBJECTS
English
Mathematics
Science
HaSS
Social & Emotional Learning
Christian Studies
* All core subjects are taught by the classroom teacher.

SPECIALIST SUBJECTS
Subject
Digital Technology
Library
Art
Physical Education

Teacher
Mr Andrew Smith / Mrs Jane Smith
Classroom Teacher
Mrs Catherine Pridgeon
Mr Andrew Smith / Mrs Jane Smith

HOMEWORK EXPECTATIONS

Homework allows children to practice the skills that they have been learning
in class. It also teaches them time management skills. The expectation for
homework varies from year level to year level. Homework may contain a
number of different learning skills, including
• Reading and Writing
• Maths
• Spelling
Please see your child’s classroom teacher for more specific information on
homework requirements and expectations.

SPELLING MASTERY
This year, under the guidance of Danielle Steendam (Literacy Learning
Coordinator) we are commencing a new spelling programme, called Spelling
Mastery. All students from Years 1- 6 have been grouped according to their
current skill level and we will be running concurrent sessions across the campus
on four days of the week at the following times:
Years 1 - 4: Tues, Wed, Thurs and Friday at 12.30 - 1.00
Years 5 - 6: Mon, Tues, Thurs and Friday at 10.30 - 11.00
At these specific times each week, all students will move into their assigned
groups and will be instructed with other students who are similarly working at
their level. For some students, this session will require moving to a different
room and working with a different teacher. For others, it will require staying
in their current classroom and working with their current class teacher. For all
students, it is a wonderful opportunity to care and support one another in a
community as we learn together.
The goal of this Direct Instructional approach is to develop students’ skills to
mastery before progressing to the next level. Spelling Mastery helps students
understand the relationship between sounds, word parts, and spelling patterns.
Spelling Mastery encourages students to learn strategies to spell correctly
rather than rely on memory alone.

ACCELERATED READERS (AR)

At NCC we use the Accelerated Readers program. Children have a selection
of books at school to read. Once read, they complete a computer quiz, which
records their results. This allows parents, teachers and students to follow
their progress and provides helpful information that allows us to cater for
each students individual learning goals.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
YEAR 5 - YEAR 8

MIDDLE SCHOOL OVERVIEW
HELPFUL INFORMATION
•
•
•

Students need to bring a water bottle to school each day.
All student belongings and books need to be labelled.
Students must remember to bring their hats each day and wear them
during break times.

MORNING DEVOTIONS & CHRISTIAN STUDIES

Students start each day with devotion and prayer time in their classes. This is
a positive time of conversation, reflection and learning about their identity,
how God has made them and what it means to have a relationship with Jesus.

FORTNIGHTLY CHAPEL

Every second Wednesday Period 1
Every second Wednesday morning during Period 1 our Middle School
have their fortnightly chapel. Birthdays are celebrated, awards are often
distributed and a thought-provoking, faith based message is given.

NAPLAN

NAPLAN testing will be held during Week 4 of Term 2 for Year 7 and Year 9
students. Students will get many opportunities to familiarise themselves
with the format and content of the tests before then. This will be useful for
students completing the test to ensure they are confident before taking the
test.

SUBJECTS & PROGRAMS
CORE SUBJECTS
English
Mathematics
Science
HaSS
Social & Emotional Learning
Christian Studies

SPECIALIST SUBJECTS
Subject
Physical Education
Library
Digital Technology
Art

Teacher
Mr Andrew Smith / Mrs Tanya Van Seters
Classroom Teacher
Mr Andrew Smith / Mrs Jane Smith
Mrs Catherine Pridgeon

MIDDLE SCHOOL ROTATION SUBJECTS
(each rotation is one term in length):
Subject
Music
Sport
Media Art & Design
Performing Art

Teacher
Miss Tebany Kingston
Mr Andrew Smith
Mr Andy Knee
Miss Anna Lansdown

MIDDLE SCHOOL ELECTIVE SUBJECTS

(students can choose to complete 2 electives on a semester rotation)
Subject
STEM
Advanced Art
Materials Technology
Outdoor Education

Teacher
Miss Anna Lansdown
Mrs Catherine Pridgeon
Mrs Nikki Savage
Mrs Jane Smith

HOMEWORK EXPECTATIONS

In Middle School, students will be expected to regularly complete homework
in order to consolidate the learning that happens in class. Homework will
sometimes vary in length and breadth, depending on the time of year and
work that is being covered in class. It is our hope that completing homework
each week will help students further develop their time management and
organisation as they prepare for their later years of schooling. If homework
ever becomes a contentious issue within the home, or is causing your child
undue stress, please don’t hesitate to contact your child's teacher to discuss.

CLASSROOM & HOME GROUP TEACHERS
Year Level
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8

Teacher
Miss Tebany Kingston
Miss Anna Lansdown
Mr Andrew & Jane Smith
Mr Andy Knee

CAMPS
This year our Middle School students will embark on some amazing journeys
through our different camp programs. Our camps are always a highlight on
the school calendar, as students step beyond the classroom and see firsthand
some of the most beautiful landscapes and cultural experiences that this
amazing country has to offer. All the while, building unforgettable memories
and forming even stronger bonds with their classmates.
Year Level
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7-8
Student Leadership

Location
School sleep over
Bush Camp
Mungalli Falls, Cairns
Gawa

Term
2
2
2
3

Duration
1 night
3 nights
4 nights
4 nights

SENIOR SCHOOL
YEAR 9 - YEAR 10

SENIOR SCHOOL OVERVIEW
HELPFUL INFORMATION
•
•
•

Students need to bring a water bottle to school each day.
All student belongings and books need to be labelled.
Students must remember to bring their hats each day and wear them
during break times.

MORNING DEVOTIONS & CHRISTIAN STUDIES

Students start each day with devotion and prayer time in their classes. This is
a positive time of conversation, reflection and learning about their identity,
how God has made them and what it means to have a relationship with Jesus.

SUBJECTS & PROGRAMS
CORE SUBJECTS
English
Mathematics
Science
Health
HaSS
Social & Emotional Learning
Christian Studies
PLP (Year 10 subject)

SPECIALIST SUBJECTS
Subject
Physical Education
Library
Digital Technology
Art
Music

Teacher
Mr Andrew Smith / Mrs Tanya Van Seters
Classroom Teacher
Mrs Jane Smith
Mrs Catherine Pridgeon
Miss Tebany Kingston

CAMPS
This year our Senior School students will embark on some amazing journeys
through our different camp programs. Our camps are always a highlight on
the school calendar, as students step beyond the classroom and see firsthand
some of the most beautiful landscapes and cultural experiences that this
amazing country has to offer. All the while, building unforgettable memories
and forming even stronger bonds with their classmates.
Year Level
Student Leadership
Year 9
Year 10

Location
Gawa
Larrapinta
Australia Trip

Term
3
2
3

Duration
4 nights
4 nights
3 weeks

YEAR 10 OVERVIEW
Year 10 at Nhulunbuy Christian College operates in as part of NT Christian
College, which is the Senior Year Education Provider for NT Christian Schools.
For over 40 Years NT Christian College has provided high quality Christian
education in a positive, rigorous and community-focused environment.
The aim of NT Christian College is to provide an exceptional Christian
Education for students and families across the NT, no matter their gifts,
abilities or background.
FIND YOUR PATH
Our goal is to challenge and help all our students to “find their path”. To
help them understand who they are as learners and what their passions and
abilities are so that they may develop and cultivate the strengths they have to
help them find the life and vocational path that is right for them.
STEP INTO YOUR FUTURE
We then seek to challenge them so they may confidently step into
their future. We work to develop all aspects of our students personally,
academically and socially and work to give them the skills they need to live,
work and navigate the challenges of our world.
At NT Christian College we see Year 10 as an important transition and
bridging time from Middle School to Senior School Education. This is a
transition year in a number of ways.
Students are encouraged to begin to take more control over their learning as
they progress towards adulthood. They move into a more adult environment
and given a higher level of trust in a supported environment. Academically
they start to become more independent learners and to develop the skills
they will need to develop their intrinsic motivation and take greater control
of their education.

Year 10 students spend time considering their gifts, abilities and passions
in order to explore what that might mean for their future direction and
vocation.

PERSONAL LEARNING PLAN (PLP)

Personal Learning Plan (PLP) is a 10 credit point Stage 1 subject that
contributes to a student’s NTCET. This subject is designed to provide students
opportunities for self-reflection and exploration of their gift and abilities as
they consider the future direction of their lives, particularly in the area of
vocation. Students have the opportunity to assess their strengths, participate
in work experience and develop their resume and personal communication
skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Year 10 students complete one week of work experience in Week 9 of Term
1 to give them real life, hands on training and experience in a field of their
interest. Students, in partnership with their PLP teacher, will explore what
opportunities are available to them to undertake their work experience.

YEAR 10 DISCOVERY TRIP

One major element of Year 10 is the 3 week Year 10 Trip. On this trip the
students journey 10,000km around Australia taking in Adelaide, Canberra and
Sydney as well as visiting other significant landmarks and gaining important
knowledge about the country in which they live.
This is a multifaceted trip that takes in and makes direct links to multiple
subject areas including History, Civics, Geography, Science, PE, English and
others. Work is done during the Trip and in reflection after students return.
The Trip is also where significant social learning occurs as students cohabitate
with one another for 3 weeks and learn to live, work and play within the
context of a large team. This leads to great friendships being developed and
emotional strength and resilience increasing.
Overall, the Trip is a great time of learning and bonding and is generally a
major highlight for students of the school year as students develop into a
cohesive group that is able to provide support for each other as they progress
through their senior years.

GROW IN WISDOM . SERVE OTHERS . CHANGE THE WORLD

